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The Evening and SemiWeekly

Standard
Per
inch

Dally change each day 20c

E 0 D change each issue 21e

Twice a week change each issue22c
Once each week 23c

One time or other Irregular inser-
tions

¬

25c I

If advertisements run more than
once without change charge following

I

price per Inch each day
i Per

Inch
Dally Adv for two times iSc

Adv for three times iCe

I Dally Adv for one week He j

E 0 D Adv for two times lOc
R 0 D Adv for three times ITc j

T3 0 D Adv for one week 15o

Twice ti week two times 20c J

I Twice a week throe timeslhe I

Twice c weak four or more times IGc
PREFERRED POSITION15 to GO I

per cent extra nccordlngg to location
LOCAL READERS 15 cents per

line each first Insertion ten cents per
line for each subsequent Insertion or
HO cents per line per week without
cnange

RANDOM REFERENCES cents
per line first Insertion 20 cents per I

line each subsequent insertion or 90c
per line per week or 300 per lino per
month change once each week

CLASSIFIED ADSOne cent per
word no first insertion less than 25
cents or two lines or moro per week
for 25c per line change once each
week

AMATEURS USE THE
WIRELESS I

I Wireless telegraphy still a thing
strangely new to most of us is being
treated In a matter of fact way by
the newspapers Here Is a news Item
from San Francisco on that new ap-

pliance
The fact that the United wireless

company has been compelled to seek
j the lease of an operating site out in

the sand dunes as a measure of In¬
I

surance against interference with Its
messages by amateur wireless operat-
ors

¬

serves to give a new local empha-
sis

¬
I

to tho necessity for some sort of I

regulation of wireless telegraphy
The wireless has come to stay Tho

service It has rendered especially In I

the matter or establishing communi-
cation

¬ I

with ships at sea entitles It to-

nI warm welcome Its potential worth-
can

I

never fully ho realized without the
I

benefit of some regulation
Scores of amateur wireless operat-

ors
¬

I

have established outfits in San l

Francisco and around the bay Their
indiscriminate use however Innocent I

hrj seriously interfered with Com
morcial wireless telegraphy both ma ¬

rine and overland
What is true in San Francisco is

true elsewhere and unfortunately
I

not all of the interference with ser-
ious

¬
i

wireless business has been inno-
cent

¬
I

Cruel false reports of alleged
disasters have been loosed iu hero ¬

grams by the practical joke idiot ex
pprimenter

One of this class
j the nation recently byannouncing

alleged destruction of an American
battleship by explosion at sea It was I

but a few days ago that a iiQrthbound
steamship having an Important mes-
sage

¬

for Los Angeles was unable to
establish communications with the

I

shore station because of the persist-
ent

¬ I

activities of the amateurs
These arc but typical of daily oc

currences of the kind rho situation
presents a difficult and altogether new
problem How will the needed regu ¬

lation he effected Are the slates pre
eluded from experimental regulation
by the constitutional provisions cov-
ering

¬

tho regulation of interstate com-
merce

¬

Can the federal government
regulate or in any way control the
use of wireless plants on the highwas Can the state or federal gov
1

mCl with tho conduct of

proper experiments for scientific and

educational purposes
The subject opejis a wlde range

fr ofdlsciiSBlon That the use of the

all can regulated by legislation
touching commercial enterprises Is

generally conceded but lhotanforce ¬

meat of such legislation is a more

difficult question It Is however a
question that must bo answered and
soon

+
ONE PAPER FOR SALT LAKE

Ono papei In Utah has referred
somewhat favorably to Salt Lakes
ambition ao retain tho state capital
That paper IB the Sevier Valley Sun

a lately established weekly edited by

a Salt Lake man Whatever opinion

is presented Is therefore but ftho

opinion of a part of Salt Lake trans
ported to a country paper

MEASURING SALT LAKES
GIRT AND GALL

The Salt Lake papers boast that
Salt Lake has grown fat on the con-

tributions

¬

of tho people of the State

and that because of its great girt

Salt Lake Is entitled to more That-

is a line of argument not entirely

pleasing to the rest of tho state SaIl

Lakes fattening process might prove

that Salt Lake should build a capitol

and present it to the stato but it docs
not prove that all of Utah should tax

itself for fifteen years to give a mag-

nificent

¬

building to Salt Lake
Salt Lakes motto is To those

who have shall be given
1p-
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JUNE 8 UTAH WILL
REPLY TO SALT LAKE

Tho Salt Lake Republican says Og

dens attitude in the capital fight is

that of spite What was the attitude
of Salt Lako when the Harriman off-

icials

¬

decided to build the Ogden

Lucfu cutoff what was the attitude-

of Salt Lake after the forestry ser-

vice

¬

headquarters were located in Oy

den what has been the attitude of

Salt Lake In all questions affectlnt
the welfare of this city

When Ogden ambitiously aspires to
I

be the capital of Utah that ambition-

is declared to be spite when Salt
Lake seeks to cut Ogdens throat that
ambition is spoken of as a friendly
rivalry And there you are with a
logic as clear as mud

The truth is Salt Lake is always
playing the part of the glutton and
this is the testimony of not only Og-

den

¬

but of Logan Provo and the other
large cities of the state

This sweeping aside of all argument-

by the bold assertion that Salt Lake
Is the capital and will remain the cap-

ital is an attempt at bulldozing It
Salt Lake goes to sleep with such unc-

tuous

¬

reassurances that city will

wake up some morning to the shock-
ing

¬

reality that the capital has taken
tidings

0
But with all that the Salt Lake pa-

pers have said there has been no
reply to the offer of Ogden to build a
capitol for Utah if Utah will make
Ogden the capital Utah having made
Salt Lake the capital awaits Salt
Lakes response Will the answer be
in the generous spirit with which Og ¬

den has appealed to Utah
Utah has done much for Salt Lake
far more than Salt Lake can ever

do for Utah Will Salt Lake in ac-

knowledgment of that debt do some ¬

thing for Utah at a time when the
burden of debt is so great upon the
state that the state limit of taxation
must be exceeded if Salt Lake fails
to respond to tho call for money

Does Salt Lake owe Utah nothing-
Are there no great benefits which GO

with the designating of a certain place-
to be the seat of government of this
state Ogden declares that If Utah
vero to make this city the capital

I

the advantages thereby to be gained
I

would justifv the people of this city
contributing a million or more dollars-
to the state J

Salt Lake maintains that the people
of that city are above contributing
anything in the way of a bounty to
Utah and that Utah Is really indebted-
to Salt Lake for the privilege of hay¬

ing the capital in that city Well on
June S wo will get Utahs opinion of
Salt Lakes rich conceit and we pro
diet that the verdict will take some
of tho haughtiness and disdainfulness-
out of tho swaggering fellow

PLACE CHURCH AND STATE
APART

The Salt Lake Tribunes stock In
trade is church Interference In poli ¬

tics The great body of the people
declare this interference to be a fic ¬

tion but would it not from the Trib-
unes standpoint be a good thing to al ¬

low tho head of the church to remain
In Salt Lake and move the head of
the government to Ogden so that the
government would be forced to visit

Salt Lake or the church be com ¬

polled to stroll up to Ogden In order
to mix church and state the difficulty
in the way of such a union in itself
forbidding church Interference
iWoniu to think about It this shift
JnG of tile capital would remove ho-

Ias vestige of suspicion in the minds
ofltho as to church and
apt a XiolnoliiiintlltorningExaminer

OGDEN ANSWERS SALT LAKES
I PLEA

Morning Examiner
The Salt Lake papers in their Sun ¬

day issues labor to provo that Utah
outside of that city ia much indebted
to Salt Lake and hence should build
a capitol for Salt Lake City Of all
tho cities In tho state that might
lay clnlm to bestowing charity on the
balance of the state Salt Lake is the
last that should bo heard boasting
The entire state contributes through
half a dozen channels toward tho
maintenance of Salt Lake and hot
one city or town receives back a tithe
of what It pays In tribute
the Salt Lake Tribune quoting

from the-
support

Governors proclamation in
of the tax for a capitol build ¬

ing draws an unfavorable comparison
between the amount of tax money
which Ogden pays into the state treas-
ury

¬

and the amount returned to Ogden
inthe form of expenditures for state
institutions but the figures sire mis ¬

leading perhaps not Intentionally
but nevertheless misleading In
making tho comparison railroad prop-
erty

¬

is eliminated Inasmuch as Og-

den
¬

Is a railroad city and a railroad
center this failure to figure in the
railroad taxable property Is equiva-
lent

¬

to omitting a big percentage of
the taxable Interests of this county

The Salt Lako papers again place
stress on the fact that Salt Lake has
a beautiful capitol site where an Im-

posing
¬

building would be admired by
strangers There arc beautiful capi
tol sites In every city and town In

Utah and this is particularly true of
Ogden-

As to erecting a building which
would be admired Ogden is the place
whore the greater admiration would
bo won for more people pass through
Ogden in a day than there are visit-
ors to Salt Lake In a month

The statement that the constitution-
has designated Salt Lake the capital-
is true but the constitution can and
will be amended as other state con-

stitutions
¬

have been amended and
other state capitals have been moved

The country press of Utah Is al
most imnlmously with Ogden in this
contest even the mining camps join ¬

ing In asserting that if Salt Lake can
not equal Ogden in public spirit then
the capital should go to Ogden by vir ¬

tue of Its liberality and demonstrated
fitness The Eureka Reporter says

When the special election is held In
the various precincts of Juab county-
on June S to determine whether or
not the taxpayers are in favor of a
ono mill tax each year for fifteen
years to build a state capitol build-
ing

¬

in Salt Lake City how will you
vote This is a question that requires
careful thought Every taxpayer
should think the matter over care ¬

fully and when the proper time comes-
go to the polls and vote We are not
saying that he should vote in favor
of the tax we are not saying that he
should vote against it but he should
voteThe Reporter has made an effort to
determine the sentiment of the local
taxpayers and wo believe vo are safo
in saying that a majority of the prop-
erty

¬

owners of TintIc arc opposed to
tho proposition According t the stato
the proposition According to the state
against tho tax In tho smaller cities
of the state Of course tho people
and tho newspapers in Salt Lake are
working hard in an effort to got prop ¬

erty owners to vote in favor of the
tax but up in Ogden they are work¬

ing just as hard against It
A state capitol building will of

course bo beneficial to the entire state-
to a certain extent but Salt Lake
will receive the lions share of all the
benefits derived and the clubs and
commercial Institutions of that city
SilOUld pledge themselves to put up-

a share of the money for a state capi-
tol

¬

thus lessening the burden upon the
taxpayers

Itching piles provoke profanity but
profanity wont cure them Doans
Ointment cures itching bleeding or
protruding piles after years of suffer-
ing

¬

At any drug store

Stewed Chestnuts
A delicious accompaniment of roast

turkey that deserves to bo better
known with us is a dish of the Span ¬

ish not to be had from any country
grocer Boil shell and strip the skins
from the chestnuts Have ready In a
saucepan a little of tho gravy from tho
dripping pan in which the turkey was
cooked Thin slightly with boiling
water stir In a tablespoonful of but¬

ter which has been workers Into a
paste with the same quantity of
browned flour Boll this up put tho
chestnuts into a saucepan and pour tho
gravy over them Set in hot water
until you are ready to serve Then
sot over the fire and bring it to a gen ¬

tle boll The chestnuts should be
soaked to the heart In tho gravy but
need no other cooking Marion Har
land

Drink I RON PORT Refreshing

Uncle Toms Hoecake
Scald a pint of Indian meal with

enough boiling water to make a
smooth batter add a small teaspoon-
ful of salt and a lump of butter the
size of a walnut Stir the batter brisk-
ly

¬

put In a well greased tin and
spread sweet cream or butter over tho
top Put It In to bake in a hot oven
let it brown well on both top and bot
tom and eat hot with plenty of but-
ter

¬

This cake really Is delicious

i

OGDEN MERCHANTS SPRING CARNIVAL
d
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Week of June 7th to 12th Inclusive
I

AUSPICES OGDEN RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION
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ATTR CTIONS FURNISHED BY THE FAMOUS

C W PARKER SHOWS
j tJ > ntJ H S TYLER LESSEE AND MANAGER

= 18 BIG ATTRACTIONS 18
Featuring the largest Trained Animal Show in the country Two hundred ultra marvelous animal actors including Lions Leopards

Pumas Panthers Tigers Dogs Ponies Pigs Bears Elephants Camels Sea Lions and a troupe of Arabian Stallions
THE BROADWAY BELLES A rhymeful tuneful musical show consisting of high class specialties and refined comedystrictly up
to the minute PHARO AHS DAUGHTER The strange mystifying illusion A unique exhibition THE RAG TIME OPERA-

OR THE SOUTH BEFORE THE WAR THE RAZZLE DAZZLE PARKERS 10000 CARRYUSALL THE GIANT

FERRIS WHEEL OCEAN WAVE THE HOME OF CARRIE NATION MONKEY LAND HALES TOURS OF THE WORLD
SEE THE PHUNNY KATZENJAMMER KASTLE A laugh every minute THE HORRIBLE MESSINA DISASTER THE JOHNS

TOWN FLOOD the acme of scenic and electric productions not a moving picture show THE TYROLEAN ALPS the most beautiful

mechanical and scenic exhibition ever conceived Five Big Sensational Free Acts twice daily

Every Day a Big One== =June 7 to 12th Inclusive =TABERNACLE SQUARE

II

ORDER RESTORED

AfTER ATTACK

ON PALACE

REVOLUTIONISTS CHARGED UPON
BY GOVERNMENT TROOPS

President Lequla Issues Proclamation
Thanking People for Their Re ¬

fusal to Support Rebels

Lima May 30 Following the ex-

citing
¬

events of yesterday when
bands of revolutionists attacked the
palace and seized President Leguia
only to be the government
troops and compelled to liberate tho
president order was completely re
established today At Intervals dur-
ing

¬

the night guards found it neces-
sary

¬

to fire upon groups of the in ¬

surgents and thieves
President Legula today Issued a

proclamation thanking tho people for
their refusal to support the revolu-
tionary

¬

movement and the army
which had remained loyal

He promoted tho officers who saved
the palace from the hands of the rev-
olutionists

¬

and freed him from the
mob

Many leaders of the factions which
took part in the rising have been ar ¬

rested Pedro Rite o Plerola was
killed In the fighting yesterday while
Carlos Pierola and Amadeo Plorola
were wounded The office of the
newspaper Prcsnau was sacked by
the troops

Washington May 30 Dispatches
received at the state department today
from the American representatives
at Lima Peru confirmed the Associ ¬

ated Press reports of the attempt yes ¬

terday to overthrow the present ad-

ministration
¬

in that country The
disturbances however according to
latest advices have subsided and he
president of the republic it Is be-
lieved has the situation well in hand

A cablegram from Lima under date
of May 29 says that President Leguia
was seized by the mob but was res-
cued and reinstated by the troops
who remained loyal During the con
flict which took place about one hun ¬

dred persons were killed and wound-
ed

¬

the majority of the victims being
bystanders

DIAMONDS AT A

GREAT REDUCTION-

If tho Lucios Diamonds for tho past
six weeks have been any sort of an
attraction In and about Ogden and
they certainly have that attraction
will certainly be largely Increased
tomorrow and Wednesday the onlj
two days of this special sale In a
conversation with the local salesmen
Saturday night they are authority for
the statement that they received In-

structions
¬

in the latest movement to
create a local demand for the new
stone When it first came to Ogden It
was not entirely unheard of from the
fact that the advertising pages of the
magazines for tho past ton years or
more have been used to call attention
to the stono which experts can hardly
distinguish from the real diamonds
The possessor places on It but they
cost less than onefortieth of the real
stone In comparison to size The
methods of the people having the do-

mestic
¬

control of the stone heretofore
has been one price and no change but
for some reason known hest to them
selves It appears that they have det-

ermined upon a novel method to cre-
ate

¬

a larger demand In this city for
tho Lucios When they announce
that they will hold a special sale next
Tuesday and Wednesday any piece of

jewelry set with these beautiful Lu ¬

cios Diamonds which formerly sold
from 3 00 to 600your choice for
ONE DOLLAR This Includes every
piece In the display now on sale at
Richardson Grant store Such
values have never been offered be-

fore
¬

and will never be offered again
The Idea being to get the Lucios well
distributed among a larger number
of people and In actual use to dem-
onstrate what they are It Is a method-
as novel as it Is new Come early and
get first selection as these goods
wont last long at this price Sale be-

gins
¬

tomorrow morning at 730 in
Richardson Grants tho Crockery
People 2419 Washington Ave

Look for Sunday and Monday issue

THE FAIR THAT KEPT A PROMISE-

By WolfoVd Beaton
Seattle May 30On Tuesday thirty

minutes after the stroke of noon Pres-
ident

¬

William FL Taft in tho White
House at Washington will press a
jeweled telegraphers key and flash
to Seattle the message that will open-
to the world thp AloskaYukonPaclfic
exposition

The exposition ready and Seattle
awaits the signal for the northwestern
metropolis has made good For he
first time In the history of worlds
fairs there will be presented a finished
exposition on tho day announced The
music speechmakIng the big festivi-
ties

¬

which the northwest has planned-
for the opening day will not be punc ¬

tuated with tho rap of the hammer or
marred by the voice of the tuneful

sawSeattle is filled almost to the point-
of overflow with sightseers awaiting-
the initial event By far the larger
part of the crowd has gathered from
Washington and neighboring states
but there are thousands ot tourists
from the Atlantic seaboard and the
middle east who have been attracted
not from their homos but from
the various points of Interest In Cali-
fornia

¬

and Canada
The city Itself is dressed for the car-

nival
¬

aa never before The canyon
streets are festooned with electric
lights and everywhere there Is bunt ¬

ing picked out with tho exposition
emblem Even the boats in tho har-
bor

¬

are decked out in the exposition
colors and the Japanese and American
fleets are keeping open house to all
visitors

Now that the exposition is spread-
and Seattle has had a chance to look
it over It Is realized for tho first time
just how big a show it is There have
been some largo sounding claims made
for it in advance and a good bit of
boasting that may have sounded ful ¬

some but it Is a fact that there Is
everything hero that has been an ¬

nounced and a whole lot more that
none knew anything at all about un ¬

til the covers woro off the packing
boxes and the exhibits revealed-

As an Industrial exhibition it is the
last word Process rather than prod
ut Is shown and the result is that
the manufacturers building Is filled
with whirring machinery demonstrat-
ing

¬

the way of making instead of tho
things made From top to bottom the

I huge liberal arts palace Is Jammed
with miniature factories turning out
their wares in full view of the passing
crowd

The same Is to be said on the agri-
cultural

¬

and horticultural aide In the
palace of agriculture is the story of
the real resources developed and un-
developed

¬

of the west and all of fruit ¬

ful Canada It is laid out by tho
count state and province and there-
Is a pure food show demonstrating the
things to eat that may be made of the
raw products shown In the other de-
partments

¬

All that any other exposition has
had to show of these Wings the Alas ¬

kaYukonPacific has to show Tho
manufactures are different Vin
that they are down to the minute
and more than over before they arc
shown In their evolution The agricul-
tural

¬

exhibits are the same as otter
agricultural exhibits have been except
that there are more of them and lands
arc represented that were never
shown before-

It is in Its Alaska exhibits Its show¬

ing from tho Orient Its pageant of
wonders from the south seas the
Straits setllements and the whole
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equatorial sink that the Seattle fair
I

finds its greatest excuse for being
Never before at an Occidental port

has there been so mixed a gathering
of strange peoples nor has any
worlds fair had them to show There
are dozens of strange races and al ¬

most as many different religions It
is safe to say for a matter of fact
that no exposition over held has had
so much to offer of tho picturesque-
and the strange certainly none has
ever offered educational value of so
high a standard

The exposition atmosphere Is dis-
tinctly

¬

I Oriental The flags of the
dragon and of the rising sun make it
so for Japan and Ohlna have taken
advantage to the full of the opportu-
nity

¬

to express their friendship for
Uncle Sam and their appreciation of
the Pacifics trade possibilities Ja
pan has one huge building in a beau ¬

tiful wooded section of tho grounds
and a whole village down by the shore
of Lake Union where the whole ro-
mantic

¬

life of the race Is lived
China has a street of Pekln show-

Ing its banks business houses thea ¬

ters safes and whatnot Siberia has
sent a whole village of Eskimo and
there are head hunters from Benguet
and other little brown brothers from
the Philippines who have never before
been given their chance to see their
more or less benevolent Uncle Sam

There Is another village of strang-
ers

¬

In San Marino the oldest and
finest of the worlds republics Their
nation is only thlrteight square

miles in area but a world of interest-
has been gathered there and trans-
ferred

¬

to Seattle and It makes ono
of the pictures of tho show

All of tho essential structures of the
exposition have beon finished for
more than a month Many of them
were completed before the first of the
year The only uncompleted work
connected with the exposition will bo
tho motor boat pavilion out on Lake
Washington which will not bo in de ¬

mand until in August and the stock
show sheds hidden in a forest of fir
on the narrow nock which divides
Lake Union from Lake Washington
The stock show Is to bo one of the
very late events and since all con-
struction

¬

would be hidden from the
exposition proper the buildings were
not begun until after the rush of Im ¬

portant work had passed
The opening ceromnoies will be car ¬

ried forward with much pomp James
Bryce ambassador from Great Britain

and James J Hill the genius of tho
great northwest have been Inlted to
deliver the opening addresses and the
promised presence has added thou
sands from British Columbia Alberta
and the Saskatchewan to the Initial
attendance Innis Ellerys and Lib
oratis famous concert ibands will bo-

at hand to provide the musical
I features and there will be much mu
sic spellbinding and pyrotechnics to
say nothing of the powder that will
be burned by the fleets In the bay and
out where Fort Lawton guards Puget
Sound

The city government has mode of
tho exposition opening a semimunici-
pal affair and tho state has done like-
wise

¬

with the result that the dign-
itaries

¬

of the city and the common
wealth will join with the governors of
Idaho and Oregon and the represen-
tatives

¬

from Canada China and Ja
pan In making the event wholl rep-

resentative
¬

Tho first application of ManZan the
great Pile remedy will almost Instant-
ly

¬

give relief Continued use of Man
zan for a few days will effect a cure
The tube in which it is put up has a
small nozzle attached so that there is
no Inconvenience whatever lan an-

Is for the cure of any kind of Plies
It Is sold here by Gee F Cave and
Depot Drug Store

Coyote Against Rabbit-
I have been ranching on an Island

for more than a quarter of a century
There are no carnivorous wild ani-

mals on my Island but tho coyote and
I could get rid of him In a very short
time and at very little expense but If

I did tho rabbit would soon put rot
out of business I have experimented-
along these lines and know what 1m
talking about and I declare hero and
now that in my opinion the carnivor-
ous wild animals of Texas save tho
farmers and stock raisers hundreds of
millions of dollars by keeping the rab-

bit In check Houston Post

Probably Not
Breathes there a girl on earth to-

day with hair thats slowly turning
gray who In the mirror scans her
head and neer unto herself hath said-
as she lets put a soulful sigh I really
think I ought to dye
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Clarks Great Business Change Sale
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COMMENCES TOMORROW MORNING 93Oa4EVERY ARTICLE IN THE 3 STORES CHEAPER

3- <

i Remember the premiumsthere is about X10000 worth of tto be
I

goods given away on the Ilast day of the sale Every50c you spend gets a ticket
r Aa 17
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